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HHAKE::-,PEARE FOR CUL'fUHE. 
PltOF. W. H. WYNN. 
III. 
What now is the meaning of this marvel-
ous power ove:·. words? Some unusmtl po-
etical aflhtns or frenzy must always have 
attended the voet in writing his plays, and 
this profusion of vocabulary must have 
broken out from the eagn· rush of his many-
sided sympathies toward the ch,tracters <➔f 
his creation. Words came from the heat 
of mental action, iu the same way as the 
orator, warming with his subject, will find 
his vocalmlary swelling in volume and drop-
ping in unwonted flnencv from his tongue. 
But the inspiration has a discovernllle 
source. In Shake:.<peare eYery character is 
some new phase uf life, and the profusion 
ot life which he sees can only be answered 
by a corresponding profusion of diction 
rushing to his 11id. 
How the utmost rnsources of the language 
were strained to get such opposite and 
masterly characters as Hamlet and Falstaff, 
and Mercutio and Portia, and Miranda, and 
Iago, aud Macbeth, into such an Pmbodiment 
as would Ii ve forever befo1·e the eyes of men! 
There are no duplicates here; no signs that 
the failing powers of the poet are chasing 
up old figures under a new name. Life is · 
as rich here ~n Shakespeare's page, as it was 
on the-Rialto at Vrnice, or in the motley 
crowds that eame to Shoreditch to sit spell-
bound unde,r the m~ician's wand. And 
;what- is noticeable even where the charao-
ters are of like general significance as in the 
case of ,Juliet and Mira1vla, tlwy are widely 
divergent, new tyµe:-; ill(lenl, lJy virtue of 
the new setting in which they are place~. 
If one wants to see the true nature of cov-
eteousness, only a Rhade short of the vivid-
ness of havmg the Yile thing in one's own 
household, or meeting it in_ the stret>t, let 
him study Shylock-see Sl1ylock rushing 
down the thoroughfart's of Veuice r:rying, 
"0 my ducats! 0 my daughter!''-or whetti11g 
his knife on his s:mdal when he thinks •the 
life of his christian competitor is at last in 
his grasp. Around this ugly plant how many 
beautiful flowers are made to bloom !-ail 
types of what we may see, let us believe, iu -
our daily walks. Portia, Nerissa, }-.nto11io. 
Bassanio, Jessica, Gobbo, are all cl::trach•rs 
that, even in unfamiliar situations, are so 
wholly human, and so obviously sharers in 
the joys and sorrows, cravings arnl caprices, 
of our mortal experience, that we shout them 
on in their triumphs and even pity the worst 
of them in their defeats. When ·shylock 
slinks, a miserable hang-dog from the court 
quailing nuder the searching eye of a reso-
lute woman, we feel the welling of a great 
complex of human emotion, the Slllendid 
chivalry of Portia easily taking the lead ~f 
the brilliant train, but the poor condemned 
criminal, the despis~ Jew, JJOW penniless 
and without home since his daughte1· has 
deserted him, falling in the rear with 'just 
the amount of commiseration that befits his 
plight. Applauding Portia to the echo, we 
forthwith let th_e eye wander in pursuit of 
the miserable shrunken remnant of· a man. 
who has thrown 'himself if.gainst'the brist-
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linir defenses of the public weal, and goes 
bowed and hrokeu to his doom. 
The analysis of any one of the plays of 
Shakespeare would illustrate what Coler-
idge calls. "the rnyriad-miudedness" of the 
poet. He is myrhtd-minded indeed. What 
emotion is there having a right. to a place 
in the universal experience of the race, that 
d.oes not fiud here a living palpitating im-
personation in s<>111e character we cannot 
forget? Even Caliban, mongrel compound 
of nun and l)rute, is put before usiu as)!ape 
of such u11i,1ue uestrnlity, that he forever 
afterward haunts our visiori, as au extreme 
t~'pe of the b:ul possihilitit:>s into which hu-
man nature may sink. As for Prospero 011 his 
e.uchanted island, there is Shakesµeare him-
self, the lofty, broad, genial, philosophical 
epitome of. the mor,ll world he has made. 
He sum:, 1111 all psychologies in his own. He 
breaks his wand, and h11rie., His book only 
when the full ronnd of mortal experience 
has been traversed, anti he C¾tn leave the 
splemlitl microcosm to the admiring worl<l. 
All passions have been exlmuste<l. 'Tlw 
antiqnedrnma has been outstripped. Modt>rn 
life, 110w swanning with the revived activ-
ities <•f the l1t'11aissa11ce, all(l breaking out 
alike in au ex11lwrn11ce of animal vigor, and 
a di:,play of i11tellect11al power :iever before 
witnessed in the centurit>s, has cinne suh-
111issively to the hands of this Deminrge, 
and ·he has fashioned it into an artistic 
world, that for vi vitlness of inIJ>i·e,;s_ion a.nd 
multiplicity of detail is rivaled only by the 
real world it depkts. A leading scientist of 
our time d.oes not hesitate to ascribe to 
Shakespeare the power of displaying ·•every 
variety of character ·with a fundamental 
truth vi'hich makes his delineations repre-
sent not the men and women of any particu-
lar time and place, but those of all times 
and every place; his marvelous insight en-
abling us to Sf'e them in his pages more truly 
than if they were actually performing their 
several parts in the world's drama before 
our eyes." (Dr. Carpenter's Mental Physiol-
ogy, p. li06.) 
If this be gratuitous as coming from such 
_a source, call in Goethe, "the greatest of 
moderns"-at all events the one sole man of 
· all the:dramatic fraternity who can sit be-
commgly at Shakespeare's fret. He made 
oue tragedy, the "Faust;' which has tak"n 
its place in universal literature bv the side 
of Hmulet and Macbeth; and aith<iugh it 
is au example of touchiug high-water-mark 
only once,aloug side of a literary 'L'itan who 
achieves that result almost as often as he 
makes the attempt, yet that one grand suc-
cess entitles him to speak of the master as 
110 other man may. In his eonvenmtion 
with Eckenna1m Goetlie declared, "that 
i:,hakespeare hall exhaustPd the whole of 
human nature in all its tenllencies, iu all its 
heigltts and dl•p: hs; and that, in fact, there 
remains for him that woulct come after 
nothiug more ·to do." This has the tone of 
extravagance, am! iml<.'ed it is au exagg-erat-
ed way of stati 11g a remarkal>le fact. Shake-
spea1 e has not exhausted the wholt;i of hu-
man nature, i11 all its heights and depths. 
Human nature is too far-reaching an affair, 
:t1Hl too multifariously complex, to lie ex-
liaustet! IJy any poet, or tlr:una.tist, or li~ern-
r_y artist, displaying whatever skill he mav. 
or exercising it through whatever cyclt-s ~f 
time. 
Could Goethe come liaek into the bosom of 
the n10ve11w11t that he helped so earnestly to 
set 011 foot, aml hear men talk of human 
nature now, as yielding under the grapples 
of scienee the ul.Jiq11ito111; mystery of the un-
knowable as freely, as familiarly.as it gleams 
from the crucible of the chemist, or lowers 
in 0111i11ous shadows over tlie table of the 
anatomist: could he bear men seriously 
suggesting that the obsolete personal Deity 
of the i:,emites is to be henceforth replaced by 
a new l11do-E11ropean divinity which shall 
he the apothesis of human nature itself, the 
aggregatP, impersonal overplus of the busy 
iutellecls and palpitating h~arts of the race 
-humanity a God-however revolted he 
might Lie at the suggestion, he would see in 
it, at least, the sociological discovery of this 
day, that human nature is too vast and too 
fathomless an abyss to be successfully ex-
plored by any one man. 
What is meant by this eulog-ium of Goethe 
is, that Shakes,peare has exhausted all the 
conspicuous types of human nature, all its 
·central characteristics, all those traits of it 
which lie open to the common scrutiny of 
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manki11d. Arni then, moreover, his art has 
been so searching within this diseovernhle 
realm that eve.ry touch of his pen, to ns.- a 
finefignre of Mr. 'l'aine\,,reveals "a fragment" 
of human nature, "a quivning tibre" so to 
speak,•from which a susceptil.Jle re,Hler will 
instantly divine the whole. In this Hense 
Goetlw',; praise of Shakespeare is not over-
wrought. It is clearly a case where the 
power of irenins borders well nigh on the 
miraculous. 'Within the sphrre in which 
the great poet moves, he has so far transcend-
ed the ordinary creative capacity .of the lrn-
man mill(], that he rP1rnti11s, liy univerrnl 
consent, arnl will rPmain, the one, sole, un-
approachable lll()(lel for all nations. and all 
time, in this brandt of the literary art. 
Now under the lead of such a master what 
resources of a ge1wrons culture are put 
within our reaelt. To E11glish-speaking 
people who can have th is trPasure without 
getting it tln·oug-h the lilnmlering craft of, 
journeymen t ra11slaLon,, wlw lta\'e the ipst,-
sima 'Derba of the gTeat master himself, 
,il'alonsly gnltl'drll and illustrate(! hy such a 
host of critics as never before concentrated 
for the pmity of a single work, it is a point 
of privilege-this :-3hakespeare boon-to lie 
estimatPd above all advantages of eommnce 
anrl strength of armie~, and ll'il:ttP\'Pr other 
grossPr elements of e:vilizalion are pressing 
for tlw highest place. 
InEALS I~ LIFE. 
c. }I. ~J. 
It is a nolile faculty as well as a wornler-
ful and lJeantiflll provision of om· complex 
natun's that enables us h> form lll()(lPls 
vastly superior to any in JtatnrP. The,;e 
models are our id('a]s. They are intellectual 
coml>inations or conceptiom;, anti SPem to lJ,, 
a necL•ssary condition of our rational exist-
ence. Indepd,' there is tH>thin).!; more nat-
ural than for an active mirnl to form an 
ideal. Ideals are ever before u,i from the 
cradle to the grave. · The chil!l has scarcely 
learn eel to Ji sp the accents of his mother 
tongne when he begin~ to form his ideals. 
His little imagination is all aglow over the 
wonrlers and mechanism of his new toy, 
over his unexecuted plans and over his unex-
ecuted desires. True his ideals are more 
often concrete than abstract, too often a dis-
sipated father or depraved mother; but they 
are nevertheless his ideals. Soon the ideals 
and dreams of childhood are changed for · 
the higher aspirations and visions of youth; 
and these for the stern rpalities and nobler 
ideals of man- and woman -hood. Only 
turn your eyes haek, glancing over your own 
p,1.st, and your once ideals, some of which 
perhaps you now think foolish, will rise l.Je-
fore you like a vision, reflecting yonr past 
self and foreshadowing your future in lurn-
i11ous rays. This is an interesting- pieture; 
beliolrl it loug, for the scene is iustructive. 
J(leals are ever looming up before· us, 
There is not a walk or profession in life in 
which the pursuers (lo not follow ideal~. 
As you pass (!own main strePt yuu meet an: 
elldless stream of human IJeings, in each 
face a peculiar expressioll ;md the col<l eye 
of llnsinefs. am! eaeh elllerges frurn the 
tliro11g on his particular way, evidently 
struggling to reach a certain goal. Now if 
yon could stop this lmsy tlirnn,g and J)Pep 
into the innermost rP<'e~Sl'S of these strng-
glillg souls, you would tint! additional evi-
dence 1 ltat each is waging a ceaseless war-
fare to reach hi:,; ideal. The Hecessities of 
our !1u1uan existence (lema]](] it. Our 
natnres and education are stwh that we do 
it instinctively. YVe naturally aud unceas-
ingly !lesirn sometl1iug· Letter aml higher. 
1\'e illhent many traits, peculiai·iti12s and 
(lesires 1Ve arP taugl1t from early child-
liornl to love aml respiiet the good al\Ll the 
grPat; to shun the false and the criminal. 
These and circmnstancPs gives out each 
individual a peculiar ideal. But what mat-
tern it whethPr we have ideals or not:,> 
1Vhat influence (lo they exert over the lives 
of tl1e laborer, artisan, teacher, statesman 
and philosoplwr'.I 1Vlrnt reLttion do they 
sustain to civilization and liuman develop-
ment·~ In .short what would our lives be 
without them: I m1swer. a lJlank,-a mere 
brute existence at best. Ima~ine a humim 
being on the great ocean of life, in a frail 
bark, tossed by the billows and rifted by the 
rocks of circumstances, enshrouded by al.Jso-
l ute, darknf'ss without a ray of light from 
even a distant star to guide his wretche(l 
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existence; imagine a human being without 
desires, ho~es; aspirations' and will-power, 
then you will have 'a, picture of a man 
without an ideal. A gloomy picture ih-
deed. If such were the conditions of our 
human existence. we would exclaim with the 
pessimist that this is the most wre'tched 
world that could exist! But our ideals 
give our lives a different aspect. · They 
alone make life worth living. They inspire 
us with hope; they implant within us a love 
for the good and the true; they create in us 
desires for present and fnture attainment; 
they furnish us mmlels of excellence after 
which to mould our imperfect selves. Onr 
ideals are the guiding stars of our lii'es. 
They are ever beckoning us onward and 
upward. We are ever itppro:tching them. 
We follow them as phantoms bnt arn not 
delnrJed. They are products of the imagin-
ation, but none the less real than ourselves. 
They are abstract conceptions, but we are 
concrete entities. 'l'hey are perfections, but 
we are the resultants of inheritance, cir-
cumstances and will-power. 
Our hope in vrogress and human develop-
ment depends on our knowledge and concep-
tions of a higher life. Civilization is indebt-
ed more to ideals than anything else for her 
triumJ)hs. Hush the child's sayings, "I'll 
he so and so when I am a man;" Smother 
his aspirations for a higher life; and you 
degra<le him to a worse than brute existence. 
But cherh;h tho;ie sayings; encourage his 
aspiratwns; assist him in forming his ideals, 
and ere long he will form for himself per-
fect models, the icleal man and woman af-
ter which to uwnld his life. The ideal man 
and the ideal woman are the noblest con-
ceptions of our human life. 'fhese and the 
ideal scholar, the ideal thinker, the ideal 
cbrist.ian, the ideal statPsman the ideal re-
former, are ever before us, beckoning us 
onward to a higher plane of existence. 
From these we pass to the ideal society 
and the ideal nation. These ideals inspire 
within us the higher feelings of our nature. 
The ideal society cultivates our generous 
and sympathetic natures; and teaches us 
that our highest characters are fmmed from 
a refined social mini;rling with our fellows. 
It scouts thtJ uarlJarism ofmau's supre1i1ely 
selfish nature and places him 011 thr. broad 
. and liberal plane of sociality and. universal 
brotherhood. It places before, us ideals i.u 
every walk of life, and crowns them with 
the ideal character, as personified in the 
life of Christ. · , 
'.rhe ideal nation is the fountain front 
which, our purest springs of patriotism 
flow. lt inspires the soldiPr in the field. 
and alone gives him conrage "to do and die" 
for his country. 11 electrifies the imagina-
tion of the poet, and he sings for freedom. 
It touches the feelings of the reformer, and 
he pleads for the race. It absorus tl,e mind 
and heart of the statesman iu the senate. 
and he walks the tribune treading under 
foot the oligarchs of tyrnm;y and fraud 
rnd holding up to the following millions 
his banner of intelligence, liberty and hu-
manity. · 
Icleals are no less essential factors of 
progress an<l excellence in literature and 
science than in the social, moral and politi-
cal worlds. But there is a difference be-
t ween the ideals of literature and those of 
science. In poetry the ideals are purely 
imaginative and do not necessarily con-
form to the realities of existence. They 
are fictitious creatures that could have no 
real existence and their principal object is 
to instruct and plPasP. Tennyson·,; knights 
and ladies, Milton's hosts and legiona, and 
Shakespeare'!': characters are all imagina-
tive beings; yet how real aud life-like. 
In science the ideals are structures of 
abstract truth formed by moulding nature 
in the absolute. '.rhey are the measures of 
nature and show us her imperfections, or 
approximations to the absolute. 'rhPY are 
conceptions and show us what would be if 
this was an abstract instead of a concrete 
world. They are mere scientific fictions, 
yet we never doubt the truth of them. We 
all accept with perfect confidence the conclu-
sions of the mathematician, but frequently 
doubt the lo~ic of the theologian. Why is 
this? Because the premises, the points, 
lines, the sm faces, and volumes of the 
mathematician are ideal magnitudes. They 
are conceptions, and are universal in their 
application. There can be no fallacies lurk-
ing- ahout thPm. While the prPmises of the 
theologian are frequently concrete facts_ 
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varying in each µarticular cm1e. and gener-
ally .with buL. little uniyersality in their 
apµlica.tion, affording many cliances. for 
tJJ:ror. Tlie laws of the lthysicist and as-
tronomer, the theories oE the chemist, the 
liypo•thesis of the biologist, are all ideals in 
science~ 
Nature never has nor mwer can reacl1 
her ideals in science. Nature is concrete 
while her ideals are ahstrnct. They are 
what she woul<l be if all attractions, repul-
sions and mediums in the material universe 
were withdrawn, or if the concrete realities 
of nature were chanw·d into-abstract ideali-
ties or conceptions. No artisan however 
skillful can prove the conclusions of the 
mathematwian witl1 mater,al magnitmles. 
No pliysicist, however perfeqt his instru-
ment1:1 and however expert an experimenter, 
can verify exactly the laws which make up 
his sciencP.. No chE:'mist however careful, 
can exhibit the exact conditions of the reac- · 
t_ions in his crucible. The plants 1iever 
move in the mathematical ellipsPs of the as-
tronomer. The vegetable and the animal 
kingdoms have 11ever evol V<'rl exactly as 
the hypotheRes of the biologist. .All are 
approximations to these ideals. Hut, with-
out them, literature, science. philosophy an<l 
all that constitu!Ps ci viltzation and human 
<levelopuwnt would be sleeping the repose 
of non-existencP. 1Vitho11t them the hu-
man mind would never ha.ve awakened to 
the beauties. the realities, and the duties of 
our ex isl ence. 
1t is to be regretted that tl1ere is in our 
age a tendency to crush out idt!als. A spirit 
char,tctei'ized by .a colu, selfish and depraved 
view of life, prone to derid'e the sacred 
11Lonuments of the past, to sneer at the 
hopes and nouler aspirations of the futnre, 
and to gratify only a selfish and matP1falis-
tic ambition of the present. While we 
never realize our ultimate ideals, many of 
our ideals of to-day hecome the realities of 
Lo-morrow. There is a class of our ideals 
which son11• of us realize and e,·en surpass. 
I mean those grPat souls which we take as 
models ::ind after which we SE1fl1'.', t'Q mould 
ourselves. Everv one who has served hu-
manity has had such ideals, and every one 
who will serve the. race, mnst have them. 
Spencer had his Chaucer; Milton, his 
Slmki>spei~re; Linco.ln hiR Clay;·sumner. his 
.H11rkP. The hopti of the individnal, the 
hope of society, aml the hope of tlie natiou, 
.li6 in our ideals.· · 
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~And what is fneud~hip, but a name, 
. A charn1 that lulls 'to sleep; . 
A shade ftmt follows Wealth mid Fiune; • ·1 • 
But leaves the wretch to \Veep.'.' , . : ,U , -; , , 1 .,. 
What a realm of truth these simpt-er H~'l'f's:·;, 
convey. Their reality pervades tire· J:fl~,.,,·,,; 
resso{themnvingworlrl. We hesit~w·torlJ 
accept them. as verified; hnt corning ft'Otn.: it'i, · 
man whose_•famp, was afterwar<ls gret-tetl ,·. 
with the a.ppla11se of'·kings, we are bound. 
to reg;ml them as the voice of experiPnce. 
Still there are some whom we exempt 'trom 
the category in which Goldsmith has placed 
our friemls. :--ome there am who can look 
<Town from Pleveat1l 11ositions and recog--
niw PxcrllPnce in the morn humble walks 
of lifE:'. Magnanimous beings who frown. 
not upon the lowly be~anse of their condi-
tion. a!lfl who PxtPnrl the h.anrl of friencl-
Rhip to worth11 men reirnnllPss of their so,. 
callerl soeial standing. H11t ·these, alas, 
are Pxceptions ! 8ociPty is a hivP whern tlrn 
drones are mo~t Plenite<l. i.f their apparel 
is morp brilliant than that of othPl"R who 
a.rP. less assnrning. People hmv with Pxter-
11al respPct to the gamly pPrlant and pass 
nnhPPding the g<-ni11s in disi:rnisP. ThPv 
rning·le iii a PPrtain Rtratnm of asso,r>iatio~. 
and while. they kePp t,hPir !:'~"PR on PVPry 
pmH,ible avenue that. leiuls to elPvation·s 
ahovP, they never glance for a mompnt npon 
the struggling masseR helow. Manv con-
1wct themselves with hny,qfir m1111_qer ~ssem-
. hlieR aml arP therph_v enabled to don the garb 
of an aristocrat anrl .gain a dPgTPe of popu-
laritv which t.lJPir inherent qualitiPs alone 
<·011lrl nPver command. They seek to gain 
:irlvantag-P by 1miting with otlwrs who are 
Pqna.llv arnhitiomi. a.rnl for rPasons l1e1:1t 
known to thPmsPlVPS, they refnse to look 
thP worM in the facP, anrl prpfer to manipn-
lntP thPir plans remote from the eves of man. 
Wholly ahRorhed in their own int~rPsts, they 
Reek to fnrther them f\t thP expense of others, 
and persistent in their Relfishness they Pven 
ahannon principle and sacrifice the wPlfare 
of those who were formerly considered their 
nearest friend1:1. I Rf\:V considered their 
friends, and the cnnsidi>ration is well, for 
such a one is a friend to nohodv and to 
nothing ~xcept the tPm11orary inth;ence that 
tends toward his own aggrandizement. 
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i;omebody has said " That there is nothing 
so valuable as a friend." Fain would we 
avoid the conclusion, but the reason is that 
friends in the fullest meaning of the term 
are few, and we reluctlantly ack1wwledge 
that the scarcity is caused by a barrenness 
of those qnalities that go to make thtJ frue 
Ji·iend-qualities whose habitation exists 
only in the underlying nature of the true 
man. 
Do you ask for an ,rxpression of those 
charncteristics r They ma) he seen m him 
who craves not the applan"" of a populace 
if it be gained at tlH➔ expense of his fellow 
beings. who scorns to connect himself with 
Je:qn3,; that he may rise to <listinctiou npon 
the shoulders of others, aml who refuses to 
kiss the feet of fashion in order to sail to 
popularity upon lier gol,len pinions. They 
are.conspicuous in the in<livillnal who ex-
te111h; his friendship to all who are morally 
worthy of rPspect. They :ulor11 the man 
who for the sake of principle haunls his 
glittering repntation in tile (•~•ps of an aris-
tocracy. arnl who will nevrr relinquish 
his grasp 011 the affections of the co111111on-
ality of mpn for the sake of mounting to 
delusive heights in the opinions of those 
whose sPlfishness iR their only virtue, and 
whose worldly we11lth, their only recommen-
dation. Ami when "e consider the nwral 
tt>mleney of t.lH· times anrl the resorts into 
which the aspirations of men lPa<l them. 
our first imvulse is touenmrnrn, friendship as 
a farce and ssck for manhoo1l in the moss-
grown walks of nwllesty. MPn will stand 
upon the heads of staggering competitors 
in their efforts to gain a rh1sirell end, and 
for their own promotion and gratification 
they will ruthlessly trample nnder foot the 
feelings of others. I say these are the actio11s 
of mc>n-lmt it is only !Jpcause of tl1Pir 
form· and features that I aeconl to them 
the name. True l'lwn meet upon t 111• level. 
'fhey look the nation in the Pyrs n nd l'XtPJHI 
the friendly hand of fellowship to the mt-
tion·s children. · No pall of ohscnrit:y is 
needed to screen their acl ions, for they 
, stoop not to gain a dishonornble advantage, 
',, and their deeds will bear repeating in the 
face of judgement .. They know no line of 
distinction in the 'iui'Uvidual;; thq,t COiil-
prise "the noblest work of God," if that 
line is marked only by barriers of gold, or 
honor usurped from those to whom it more 
justly belongs. Their habits are not mod-
ified by the voice of the flatte1·er and the sil-
very tongue of the slanderer arouses their 
contempt for hi.m, and only strengthens their 
friendship for the one whom they know to 
be unjustly abus-~rl. 
These are some of the t1nalities of a tnw 
man, aml ;ire indispensable to a true fri<'ml 
-whether he be a friend to an individual, 
or to lrnmanity, or to lti1m;elf. We are all 
prone to yearn after friemlsldp, lint if we 
suspect that it is assumed to keep pace with 
the opinions qf others, we expf'rience only 
the pangs of disappointment. Tile artificial 
smilf's of our seem111g ailmirers are repnl- · 
sive in tlwir coldness, when we inwardly 
know that they would fade wi: h onr fall in 
the estimation of the popular party, no 
matter if that fall wPre occasioned by mi 
adlH·n•nce to principles th:tt our consciencP 
coul<l never re11om1cP. 
,v e do not wonder then that "tllerp is 
nothing w valuable as a frie11d," for wjth-
out oue, life would imlee<l he a dreary waste. 
He enconrnges onr hope, soothe:.; our despair, 
mul comforts our d1slrf'HS, He does not 
haunt onr footsteps to reflect our lustre, 
bnt is with us for mutnal pleaimre and pro-
motion. Onr expectations are 11ot saeri-
fice<l hy his ignoring ns iu the presence of 
more fashionable society, or our sensibili-
ties pained iJy his sli1:rhting us in a more 
popular assembly. He is always Lhe same 
olil friend. He is a mrm. His ,..:;uuday 
manners exten~l throughout the w,,e;;:. No 
amount of gossip can break the bonds that 
m1ite us to sueh a frientl, if w.e as men are 
worthy of his attentwn. He is to us as 
Longfellow mad~ the friend 01' Hictwatha 
wheri he said: 
,·'"\1ti·aight between them ran the pathway, 
l\ever grew the grass U[lOll it: .. 
Si11git,1g,llifds that utter talse!Hiods, 
Htory-tellers, misclnef make1·s, 
Found no eager eye to listen, 
Coul<I not hree<l ill-will between them, 
:!<'or they ke11t each other's counsel, 
Spake with naked hea11s toge,her, 
rondered much, and much contriving 
How the tribes of men might 1n·osp1 r. 
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SCIENTIFIC. 
HRIEFLETS. 
.New Orleans has neither cellars or sew-
ers. 
Dr. Glen 11, a farmer in California, harvest-
ed this year 47,U0U acres of wheat. 
It is thouglit that the Mississippi at Du-
buque is about to chauge its channel. 
King ThPebaw, uf B11rurnh, has ill umi11at-
ed his palace with sixty electric lights. 
A sugar iJeet crop in Los Angelos, Cali-
fornia, is estimatetl to he worth $75,000. 
The Corliss engine of the Centennial Ex-
hibition is now in ti1e t,an Francisco mint.. 
s~n expensive tnu111pllal arch 1s to be 
erected at Home i11 houur of Victor Eman-
uel. 
There are 20.000 opt•rntives enga!,(Ptl in the 
unmuhtcture of silk guotls iu ll1e l7uitetl 
Htates. 
The inevitablo 'biggest snake' has l1pe11 
found again-this time uear Lehigh, 'Web-
ster county. 
The Howgate polar PXpP<lition which is 
jnst starting out tloes not expect to return 
for six years. 
It is expeetecl that the work of l'learing 
out the olJstruqtions in Hell Gate channel 
will Le completed this year. 
Ten million acres of government lands 
have been sold nmler the homestead_ laws 
,luring the µast eighteen months. 
By a recent Cabinet order, the Loots wom 
by the sailors of the Germari navy are here-
after to lJe made wholly from horse leather. 
Portious of the skeleton of an enormous 
mastodon were recentAy discovered by work-
men while excavating for a sewer i'n Wick-
er's Park, Chicago. 
Good authorities -finally agree .in. stating 
that the comet which Wl\S visible in the 
southern hemisphere during the spring 
months, is undoubtedly identical with ~hat 
of March, 184:i. 
Mr. William Huntley, who erected, under 
George ~lt>phemm11's personal su1wri11ten-
!lence, the first locomotive engine _that ever 
drew a pas:iengPr train, recently died in 
England at the age of eighty-two. · 
. M. Fay<>, a French astronomer, in a late 
number of Comptt11 Rendtt11, aimouucps it Its 
his ~>elief that the motions of Urnn.us, .Nep-
tnuea11d the rece11tly rliscoveretl satellites 
of Mars, plainly disprove the nebular hy-
pothesis of Laplace. 
111 attempting to settle the vexed question 
of how to pierce the armor of the 111011itor-
type of vessels, a British officer, Ue11. Hutch-
inson, has im·pnt,ed a gun which is :uow 
bemg tested i11 the Queen's navy. It throws 
a µrnjectile with a vertical, insteail of I\ 
horizontal rotat10n. 
The following additious to the collt•ge 
herlJarilun have lJeen made during this 
year. 
Fungi A111erir:a11i, from Harnuel, 400 specit>s. 
Hepaticce A.merica.nre, from Austin, li'iO " 
Musr:i Appalaehinni, supplenwnt from 
Au:-;tin, 100 spec:il'R. 
North .\meriean plants,.Fascic:le Ill., from 
CurLiss, ~50 spPciPs. 
Utah aml Arizona plants from Parry 7;j0 
species. Total H150. 
THE -FAILFRE OF THE TAY 
BRIDGE. 
(', '.II. 
This britlgti, situated near Duu<lee, t,cot-
lanli, is the longest bridge in the world, 
built entirely over rum.mg water. Its ex-
treme length is 10,321 feet, or nearly two 
miles, and contains 85 spans· w'hose li>ngth 
vary from 19 feet to 245 feet, there being 
eleven of the 245 foot spans. This liridge 
for its length, exposed position and clifficul-
ty of construction -proba.bly .has no equal in 
the whole world. The spans can not- be 
• considered lon~ ones, nor tiie piers as ex-
ceedingly high.. :But when _ we consideJ: 
that all the spans and f\li the lower par.ts.of 
the piers were built Oil shore and then ~~t-
ed into position, we can {orm some idea .. of 
the magnitude of the undertaking. And 
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before giving the particulars of its destruc- neering skill, in a work of so great a ma~ 
tiun, it will nut be out uf place to describe nitude and of so much importance. nut. as 
brietly the meLhodti used in itscuustruction. we shall see fa1;ther 011, not one of these im-
The lower part of the 11ie1·s consist of large port:int items is to lle found hei-e, on what 
cylinders (of lloiler iron,/ Hl feet in diameter might lmve been, and what should have 
and 40 feet high, the lower llO feet beiug been a monument to the skill of England's 
lined with brick work 1:i inches thick llefore engineers. 'fhe conlidence which the engin-
being floated from the shore to its position eers and others cu1111ected with the bridge 
in the river.- .'\fter being settled in its plaL>e had in it, is well expressed in the folluwing 
by having t.he sand pumped from beneath sent.e1wl-lS fakeu from m, English engineer-
it, tlle whole -10 fet•t was filled with c1,ucrete ing publication. ..The work will undoubt-
(a mixture of Ct!nw11t, 1,and and small stou!-'s,) edly he a g-rl-'at one when completed. It has 
making a solid rock Hl feet tn diameter a11d many 11iffic11lties connected with it whicb 
JO feet high: The upper llO feet of boiler- are uot common to llridge hniltling, a111l 
iron '!hell was renwved as soon as the cuu- these have been met as they have arisen, by 
crete had harllenecl a11d used in tl1t· constrnc- uew schemes aud uew applications ,Jf olll 
tiuu of the· next pier. Next a briuk-work oues. Arnl the 'ray Bridge when completed 
· ri11g- 27 ft. long, HJ ft. broad, and 20 to 2::l ft. will Le a great example of the stre11gth uf 
high was built 011 slwre, and when _lirmly set uuit.y, hoth i11 itself an11 in thrn,e by whom 
floated out aml placed on the co1wrete pier, it was designed arnl cunstnwted.'' 
bringing the structure np to low water level. But the night of Dect>ml>Pr :W. 18i9, 
This latter ri11g ww; t!1en also tilled with brought a sad disappuiut1uent to evt>ry one 
concrete, allll 11po11 it w;.is built a solid l.Jrick interested in this bridge. On the night 
pier 15 ft. to llO ft. high. bringi11g the strnc- mentioned, 13 of the 85 spans ft->11, a11d with 
ture above the high water line. Ou this them a passenger train uf six coachPs con-
brick work six cast-iron colnnrns, 80 t'et->t in taii1in~ an unknown 11n111ber of passi>ngers. 
height were erected, and it is upon these The irnin was seen tu enter the lJridge, pass 
latter that the trusses themselves rest. tu the c1•nter or channel spans, a.shower uf·, 
The height of the track above the base of sparks followed, ai1d 'tiiis, with the floating 
the highest pi1•.1· is about 145 feet, or no feet rlebri.~ seen the next muming, is all that is 
above high water. The bridge is 11ot built known of the fall of this noble strncture ;md 
011 a straight line llut upon a reversed cmTe, the untimely untliug ot' some ninety or one-
somewhat resembling a large letter S. The hundred human lives. There must be a 
two spans of ll:!7 feet each and the eleven reason for the failure. oft his bridge a11d it iR 
spans of ll4.'l. feet each, carry thP roadway our purpose to point out if possible, the 
upon the lower chord, (as we usually see most probable cause of its destruction. A 
bridges,) or are "through" l..lrillges. The re- liridge may fail ur be destroyed in many 
maining seventy-two spans carry t 1ie road- different way:1, ;imong which the ·following 
way upon their upper chords, or are "deck" ,i1-e-the most common or prollallle. 1st, by 
bridges, (i.e. the whole bridge is below the lw.ing sul,jected to a greater load than was 
track). 1 intended. 2nd; hy its load leaving the track 
But comparatively few men, seven in all,. while under rapid motion. 3rd, l.Jy the !US$ 
were killed in the construction of this bridge,'· ur rnpture of its supports, from any cause. 
· although several accidents occurred which·,,, 4th," by being blown bodily from its supports 
were quite serious as regards the bridge'· when;its friction:\l resistence ur anchorage 
itself; the most serious one was t1ie £-.tiling is les~rthan the force ·exerted upon it by the 
of two 245 foot spans a11d one 14.5 'foot spah ·:-,win.\l/!·.5th, by the collapsing of the trusses 
during the n1ght'of Feb. 2, 1877'. · ... · · ,sidewise from an insufficient amount of 
From even this brief descl'iption' of the··' cross-,1.Jracing. 6th, by i.,eing overturned. 
principal features of this bridge, we can see ,;aooutllomeweak point in-its support, by the 
the absolutenecessityofgoodw<irknianship. action of the wind. From all that· can be. 
good materials, and above all, of true engi- learned on the subject a combination of _the 
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3rd and 6th manners of failure seem to have 
been the ones which caused the dflstruction 
jn thu1 case. 
Mr. Gilkes, one of the engineers connected 
with the construction of the bridg:t-, in a 
paper read before tile Cleveland Institution 
of Engineers, says, "A consideration of the 
action of 'the wind on this bridge will dis-
sipate the often advanced theory, that at 
some periotl it will be blown over. The ex-
posed surface of one of the large piers is 
about 800 sq. feet and of the superstructure 
which depends uvon it, about 800 sq. feet 
more, and so, giving 800 sq. feet for a train 
above. we llave 2400 sq. feet. 21 lbs. per sq. 
ft. is the foi-ce of a very strong gale, hut it 
would take no less than 90 lbs. per sq. ft., on 
the surface given, to overtnrn the pier." 
Let us analyze this statement and see if 
it can possibly be believed. Take the 
uridge proper; that a truss 24/i fePt long 
and 30 feet high, has an exposed wind sur-
face of only 800 square feet, niust seem to 
any intelligent person II wild statement, at 
least. The plane projected area alone of 
one of the8e trnsses is nearly 1400 square 
fert. 'faking into account the facts that one 
truss would offer little or uo protection to 
its companwn; that-,as in the flow of water 
under similar circumstances, thtt area of the 
wmtl c11LTe11t m.ty oe contrncted as much as 
40 per cent; all([ that the surface exposed 
by the train could not have ueeu less than 
2000 square feet; we may safely assume that 
the whole surface exposed to wind pressure 
coultl not pos,:1ibly have been less than 4500 
square feet. Taking the several -surfaces 
separately and m11ltiplyi11:.{ their areas by 
their severnl lever arms, we tintl that we 
have a pressure equal to 140 foot tons for 
each pound of wind pressure per sq. foot, 
tending to overturn the structure abont the 
pier base. 'fo resist this overturning force 
we have the weight of the pier. and bridge 
and one-half the weight of the train multi-
plied by one-half the witlth of the pier baHe, 
which gives a total resistance of 5786 foot 
tons. 'fhis divided by 140 (the ovei-turning 
force due to a wind pressure of one pound 
per sq. ft.) gives 41 pounds per sq. ft. as the 
wind force necessary to overturn the struct-
ure about the pier base. Wind pressures as 
high as /iO to 55 pounds per sq. ft. liave been 
recorded in this country and in France, and 
these in positions not as exposed as the 1,lace 
where the Tay bridge is built. But we 
have assumed that i.t was possible for the 
structure to be blown over bodily before 
any part of the pier gave way. · 
In order that this might be possible, the 
outer column (on the side toward which the 
hridge fell) must bear the entire weight of 
the structure and half its moving J-oad, or 
otbout 530 tons. The column is circular in 
form. 18 inches external and 10¼ inches in-
ternal diameter, having a cross section area 
of about 34½ sq. inches; this1gives a load of 
more than 15 tons per sq. inch of iron, 
which is at least jive times the safe load for· 
a colnmn of such length and hraced as 
poorly as were these columns. The whole; 
work of the iron piers was of the very poor-· 
est kind; bolt and rivets wanting where it 
was essential to the safety of the structure 
that they should be, rivets and· holts placed• 
in holes drilled from one fourth to one-half 
inch too large, and the very poorest of cast-
iron throughout. Nor is it at all probable 
that the bridge would have stood had the 
materials and workm,inship ueen pe1·fect, 
for the design in itself was poor, and noth-
in~ could remetly this deft'ct. Fraud aml 
ignornnce should be stamped on every piece 
in this bridge, for it would he difficult. to 
find a work anywhere, in .which there could 
\Je found such, evidence of concentrated 
ignorance and determination to defraud 
whenever there conld be found the least 
chance. The committee appointed by Par-
liament to investigate the cause of the fall 
of the hridge are very severe in their criti-
cisms, and report that they consider Sir 
Thorpas Bouch as personally responsible 
foi· the defective designs (he being the de-
signer of the bridge) a!lfl to a great extent 
for the defPetive workmanship and pooi· 
material, although they blame all connected 
with the wo1k, for allowing- things to he as 
they were. Parliament li:t!i refused to allow 
the bridge to be rebuilt, according to fl¼lns 
which have been furnished, so that it will 
probably be some time before the bridge 
will again be in a condition for use. · 
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ANILINE. 
Coal, as we see it heaped iuhuge black 
·piles around the mine ·oL· the furnace, is by 
no means beautifu'l or interesting to the or-
dinary observer, and the dirty looking semi-
fluid tar obtained from coal by its destruc-
tive distillation in gas work, presents a de-
cidedly offensive appearance; but from this 
latter substance are obtained the beautiful 
and brilliant aniline colors so much used in 
dying silk, woolen and cotton cloths, color-
ing soaps etc.; somewhat used m water col-
ors, photography and in the manufacture of 
lithographic inks. 
By tlie destructive distillation of b1tu-
• minous coal in gas factories a complex sub-
stance known as coal tar is deposited 111 the 
bydrauhc main. This substance which was 
formerly thrown away as useless, has, in 
the hands of the skillful chemist yielded 
numerous substances of great economic im-
portance to the various industries of the 
· worlJ. 
One of the products of tl1e distillation of 
coal taris a familhu· substance known as 
benzole. If this be treated with nitric acid 
a yellow oily liquid ealled nitro-benzole is 
the result. Nitro-ueuzole is composed of 
~rbon, llydrogen, nitrogen, and oxygen. 
And from their aniline is obtained by re-
placing the oxygen it contains with hydro-
gen, formed by the action of acetic acid on 
iron. Thus the aniline is produced in an 
impure state but is rendered pure by addi-
tional distillations. In its pure state, ani-
line is a colorless liqni«l and the ordinary 
observe1· would utterly fail to trace any re-
semblance between the liquid and th\', colors 
that may be produced from it uy the ·use of 
various oxidizing agents. Many suustances 
may he used for the purpose of oxidizing, 
but the cheapest and most convenient sub-
staucP, and the one which is now most ex-
tensively used, is arsenic acid. 
By heating amline with arsenic acid in an 
iron vessel for about eight hours a brittle 
substance with a green metalic rPflection is 
obtained. This substance is known as 
magenta or rosanili'ne and is a strong or-
ganic base which may easily be changel'l_ to 
an acetate. In this form it is usually sent 
to markt't and is solu:ible in akohol, produc-
ing a briglit rerl liq'clid. Hoffman, the per-
s01, who did -11)ore investigating in this sub-
ject than any other man, and the person to 
whom the present industry is greatly indebt-
ed, found that he could change the beautiful 
red tints of magenta to various shades of 
violet and blue,.by simply boiling with mere 
aniline. Still other shades and colors· are 
made by the addition of different chemical 
reagents. Thus we have red, blue, and pur-
ple anilines; which are the most important, 
and also yellow, green, brown, and black 
which are extensively used in calico 
printing. 
There is but very little aniline iu coal-tar · 
in fact the tar from one ton of coal will 
yield but about three-fourths of a pound of 
aniline. But when we consider the immense 
amounts of coal that are annually used· in 
all the gas factories of the world, the 
strength of the colors and the ease with 
which they may be ohtaiued, we are not to 
\Je surprised at the che11pness of some of 
the dyes. 
Twenty years ago ehemists looked upon 
these dyes as great rarities, but now they 
are manufactured by tons in all parts of the 
civilized world. 'fhe change that. has lJeeli 
wrought by the analytical and synthetical 
work of the chemist seems almost the result 
of magic. For who but the careful chemist 
could conceive of the compound elements 
of our most brilliant dyes being liiddei1 
way in such dull looking substance as coal-
tar ! From an economic standpoint also we 
can see the beneficial result of these discov-
eries. For in the manufacture of tl,ese 
colors a substance is utilized which other-
wise might be thrown away as useless and 
also instead of sPnding thousands of dolla1·s 
annually to the Indias and Mexico for dyes 
they can be obtained nearer home for less 
trouble and less cost. 
One hundred and seventy-five men are 
engaged in building the ·washington monu-
ment. 
Of the thirty obelisks which ha,·e been 
transported from Egypt., from time to time, 
only four are higher than ours which has 
just been successfulJy withdrawn fro~. the 
!:old uf tLt> fk::11:nressoug. 
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TUE utilitarian spirit of the times, is favo1·-
ing many radical changes in Jong established 
usages. Revered customs are no longer to 
be regarded a~ monuments not subject to 
change. We see this tendency in both the 
religious and literary walks of life. Relig-
ion has been stripped of much of its old-
time suptrstition. Language, too, has long 
ago lost its deified irtffuence upon the world. 
Custom, the ruling idea, next fa11tened itself 
upon the people aud pruvented any bold ef-
fort to reform the many irregularities into 
which speech had chifted. Changes that 
were going on w.ere slow and reluctant. 
Bnt now comes along the utilitarian mind, 
and demands a sweeping change. One that 
will pay no heed to custom or usage; I.mt by 
acts of legislation and the cooperation of 
the peuple, affect a reform in our language 
which, by the undisturbed driftings of the 
times, it would take centuries tQ accomplish. 
The change to which we allude is the spell-
ing reform. This, it is calculated, will beso 
violem; if put into immediate use, as to ren-
der much of the language unintelligible. 
Yet it is not probable that the most enthu-
siastic advocates will favor so violent a 
reform. Noah Webster and Dr. Franklin 
were strong advocates of this change in 
11pelling; but the Revolutionary wareoming 
on at Umt time. effectually smothered out 
the kindling flmrn:,. No more was heard of · 
1t in this country till about twenty years 
a1to. It is to its progress from this time up, 
that we wish to confine ourselves. 'fhat 
this is an open•question none can now any 
longer doubt. It seems to be gaining 
ground every day. During the first fifteen 
years, the advocacy went on without any 
particular concert action on the part of its 
supporters. nut in 1875 the . American 
Philological Association, agreeable to m,my 
appeals, met and devised a plan to bring 
al-Jout the reform. 'fheir report was made 
in 18i6. This being the year of the Centen-
nial Exposition, an international convention 
was called to meet at Philadelphia for t~. 
purpose of considering a change in the Eng-
lish orthography. They called upon the 
American Philological Association, who 
presented a report in 1877, subst,tntiallly the 
same as theirfin1tone of 1876. They advised 
that the Roman alphabet be taken for 
English use; and fixed t-he letters in their 
old Roman and Anglo-saxon powers. It 
would remodel our present alphauet, an.l 
make one which can be used to spell accord-
ing to sounds. This report was adopted by 
the convention. It did not look funvarcl to 
a radical change but advised a gradual 
progress in the mo:rm • .'.Phey.1'8efJffl'l'Bendtf, • 
a list of words to be immediat;ely 8ent out 
as 11kirmishe113 to prepare the way fbr a 
second step. As examples of this list we 
might mention, hav, giv, Jiv, thro, thru. 
gard, definit, infinit, etc. Many of t.hese 
are becoming very common in the press of 
the country. · 
As a further evidence of refotm progrflSS, 
we might mention the company that ha~ 
been formed at Mendota, Ill., with a capital 
of $35,000, for carrying t-hrouith the great 
national reform in spelling. 
Mr. Ballou, M. C., from IU1ode Island, in-
troduced a bill in Congress looking to this 
change in orthography. England desires 
concerted action on the part of Americ:i. 
120 of her school boards,London inellldetl, 
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have petitioned their government for a 
--change. Mr. Disraeli lends his support to the 
cause. Professor Max Muller upon that side 
of the water is. also an ardent advocate. 
Turning to distinguished persons of our 
own country we find such men registered in 
its lJehalf as Professor W. D. Whit1wy, and 
Dr .. T. lfammonu Trumbull of Yale. l'rof'e,-
sors F. T. Child of Harvard, F . .A. March 
of Lafayette College, and S. S. 1-Ialde-
mann of the University of Pennsylvania. 
These gentlemen compose the committee 
appoi11ted \Jy the Philological Association. 
Chaucellor Howard Crosby, Professor 
Draper, ,John G. Wl1ittier, and Dr. Bellows, 
it is said. have lately :,;et their seal of ap-
proval to the movement. lion. George P. 
Marsh, Amer. :\Iinister to Italy may be class-
ed as a reformer. T,1e pre,;;s of the country 
fnrnish mauy lJold adventurers. \\'e might 
mention the 1'ribww, _N. Y. Home Jonrnal, 
Inrltpendcnt, Utica Herald, Leavenworth 
Time.~, .Atchis011 Clwmpio•1, and Oberlin 
N1:ws. ,vhile we recognize the fact that we 
have not snc<'ee<led in compiling all the sup-
port in favor of the rnoveml'nt, neithn· of 
distiuguislled men or journals; yet we be-
lieve it is :rntlkient to show th;tt tlw q1ws-
Uon is by no lll('ans a hmt cause, tltot1gli 
Noah Wel>skr and Dr Franklin di<I fail. 
· ,""!l(J we think it can safp]y be predicted tliat 
the next twenty yearH. or moo, will slltlw, 
decidedly, a more formidable army of Sll])-
porter,; than the last. twenty yrars. 
THE Agricultural College being a state 
institution, it was thought that a partial 
exhibit of its sev<ornl departments at the 
state fair would b~ ·\if Ill nch interest to the 
people of the state. 
.Accor<lingly, Pt'esident ,velch early and en-
ergetically set about to make the exhibition 
a succes~; and how far he succeeded, has 
been only too well attested by the many 
expressions of surprise and liberality of 
praise from the throng who daily visited 
these quarter::;. The heads of departments, 
too, deserve special praise for the thorough-
ness of their work. For several weeks 
before the fair, the student could lJe found 
employing his extra time in his :,pecial 
department, busily engaged upon some 
ol,ject destined for exhibition. We think. 
too, much of the success depended upon their 
untiring patrioiism and pride to see the col-
leg~ well represented. 'rhe impetus and 
stimulus thus given to the band and mili-
tary developed a remarkable revolution .in 
both by way of proficiency. A contract 
having been perfected by the college with 
the :-,tate Agricultural Association to guard 
the grounds and furnish music during the 
fair, necessitated bl,th the lJand and military 
leaving for the fair grounds 011 Sat1rnlay 
before the opening of the fair. ~1.ost of the 
college exhibit was 011 the way, too, by thi~ 
titue. ·Early in the week foull(l everythi11g 
ready anti closPly packed in the irnmllicie11t 
room furnished hy the alcove 011 the east 
erHl of the Fine Art H,,11. For want of 
,;pace we canuot go i11to <letail; hnt, we find, 
as we pass in, that the Jwrticultnral dPpart-
ment i,; first on the right, physic;; next, then 
follows the nwchauical, printi11g am! domes-
tic economy ,lPpartmeuts. Passing to the 
othl'I" sirle of the hall, we next 11otice the 
civil engi11eering. zoological, botanical, vet-
ernary and chemical. departnwnts. ThP 
center was occupiP,I with the agricultural, 
creamny, entomological and part of the VPt-
e1;inary and mechanieal departmrnts. It is 
un 11eecssary to say that the large collection 
of fruits, grains, the electric apparatus made 
by the students, the great variety ofsttident 
mechanical work: displayed inclmling three 
engineH, a display of the printing depart-
ment in practical operation. the tastefully 
arranged entomological show, including 
It un<l:·eds of insects, butter-flies, etc., the 
civil eil;.;ineer·s maps ?.nd instruments, stu-
dent herbari urns, micros<>opes, the veterinary 
skeletons and surgical imitrnments, the un-
exeelkd butter along with the novel display 
of domestic economy, formed a show that 
will be a lasting cre,lit to the instiuttion, 
and one to which they can al ways puint with 
pride. 
We have experie11cerl muroh difficulty dur-
ing the year in securing lectures - an un-
fortunate circumstance for which the lec-
ture associaUon should not be held respon-
sible. rheir minutes will show at anv time 
what they have been doing. · 
,, 
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-.Junior boys are loud in their praises of 
"domesticated bread." · 
-Professor MaP-omber will commence 
housekeeping again in October. 
-The choir is left, once moni, without a 
leader. Pl'Ofessor Woodis went home im-
me<liately after the fail'. 
-Miss Twitchell is writing up the ferns 
of the state. We will look for a valuable 
an<l interesting monograph. 
-Prnfessm· Stanton's father, motlier and 
sister have been making him a vi::1it. They 
seem much interested in the college. 
-The ,Juni01· dissertations began with a 
ci'~il engineer on the top of the ·Amles, and 
it is yet very uncertain where thl'Y will 
end. 
-The cadets arnl band al'l'ivtcl home late 
i'.,aturday night, and WPl'e received like con-
quering heroes--being almost slw\\ erell with 
uouq nets. 
-It raisfld quite a commotion in chapel 
when the President announced that the ca-
dets would be traiisp,>1tecl to the fair free, 
in box-cars. 
-College cadets were no respecters of 
pe1:somi while on c.luty as guards. One cadet 
was guilty of n·questing Governo1· Gear to 
desist from smoking, twice- in U1e same 
day. 
-One, judging from indications, woulll 
think that the college is in a very thriving 
condition. Bt>sidrs the regular mail carrier 
two buses each make three regular trips 
daily. 
-A Senior wit!: a V«'ry Sflriom1 fact'. WHS 
observed to he wry thoughtfully dishing 
out the ·1mtte1·; anll when asked what he 
was studyiul!, he serwusly replied that he 
was studying ~\ncient Greect>. 
-On a very m mllly :5atnrdi~y, Mr. Wright ·s 
new uus made its appearance decked ·jn 
white, with ('OLLJ<~GE BUS, spe!Jed '"BUl•IS," 
primed in ulne with a white back-grouml 
serving~ts itK 1t!lvrniseme11t. 
-Tht1 Sophomorr botany class is taking the 
,,•ork which has lwretofore bl'f'n given in 
the .Junior y1•ar; t>conomic hotany, which 
should conw in tlwir c'onrse tliis fall is now 
put over to the R}lring term of the .Junior, 
year. 
-"\Vork is steadily prngTl'Ssing 01~" the 
President's dwelling; all(! they expect to 
be able to enter it as so011 as school is out. 
-One of tlrn most noticPalJJe features of • Mi~s ~}ene~1e~e Welch is doin~ soJUe very 
the collecre display at the Stat!> fair was the art~st1c pamtmg and decorntrng on . the 
"' · warn scot mg iulaHl work hy l\'.Ir. Turner, made from our,,, , · 
Iowa woods. -At the table not long since, a young 
--Miss Minnie Knapp goes to Mt. Vernon 
this week to enter the Cornell College. \Ve 
are sorry to lose her, hut our loss will he 
Cornell's gain. · · 
~serving up a finely. formed roast d<tck 
from a shoulder of a·lamh, is a species of 
evolution which the domestic economy 
class have been practicing. 
-Mr. Furry's plan for the laying out of 
the grounds in front of Biological hall, will 
probably be used with sum~ slight modifica• 
tion; so says Professo1· Bessey. 
-Sophomore reciting :-Now you add hy-
drogen protoxide. 
Professsor :-What's that \l 
Sturf,ent:-Why its "dil·ute" H20. 
lady in commenting npun the good quali-
ties of her father, turned abruptly to· a 
"special" friend with the remark: .. He's 
· such a dear, good old man I know you'll like 
·11im. I do ever so m,uch." 
-Truly we have not attained the higl,est 
'state of civilization vet, when Mr.Maxwell, 
the original bu:sman, should. llave so ,nar-• 
rowly escaped an easter feast. The-English 
language does not setm broad enougl! to 
frame arr excuse to justify the act. 
I 
-In a recitation in Sociology not long 
since the discussion tm:nea on the survival 
of the fittest; when, a hungry Senior anx-
ious tu get information on the longevity of 
butter asked the President if the survival 
of the fittest applied to strong butter. 
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-Wooklis is a lmd jnb; so thought some' 
of the ladiPs in the north wing after several 
vain attemvts to tie . Prof. W oodis's door 
to a nrighborin~ 011e iu::ross the hall. 
-Strange, is it not, that a certain young 
lady's auditory appar;1,tus is so constn.cted 
that the only sound which she .can dis-
tingm~h in the chriir is the tenor horn. 
-The sentiments of a certain ;Junior who 
· aros~; while it was yet night, 011 Sunday 
last to follow in tile 0 foot-steps of father 
Adam, are, 
'·Of :ill sad tllirnrs to bear and grin 
The saddest-is, knowing you're taken in." 
-Some of the gentlemen had been invest-
ing in celluloid collars. A certain chemist 
ew,taged in making molasses got terms 
slightly mixed and spoke to one of tlwm 
ahout his _glnco,,e collat'.; ·' \Veil," remarked 
another,;, that's tile sweet.est thing you ever 
had around your neck." 
. -A <•rowd of visitors passi-ng the court 
house on 1Vednesday last were gre,ttly an-
noyed by the questions of wild-looking young 
men from the I. A. C. who had heen captured 
hy our militia for disorderly conduct awl 
who were uow demanding the way to .lames 
arnl Pratt's Photograph Gallery. 
-Professor Hessey's botany is now pub-
fished and used in his cla,sses. He has re-
cei ved many flattering letters concerning it, 
, from different parts of the country and a 
large uumlJer of institutions intend intro-
ducing it. We say success to it and it.'l 
aitthor'for they both certainly deserve it. 
-A story is told of onA of onr tallest stu-
dei1ts who has uot forgotten the amuse-
ments of her youthful days, and who, during 
fair week, supposing that no one was looking 
on, enjoyed a ride down , hill holding to a 
wagon box,-bridges sometimes have eyes 
yon know or probably our reporter would 
never learned of it. 
-,1 uni or landscape gardeners are at woTk 
perfecting plans for the improvement of 
walks. and drives about our grounds. The 
Professor gives little encouragement for 
their being acted. upon;, but there is .. no 
doubt that they will display much of the 
artistic talent, although many have not 
passed free-hand drawing. 
-'I'he book boom seems to have come 
to make a permanent stay \\'il,11 
us. Besides large orders from I. K. Funk 
& Co., and the U. T. Book 'Exchange, Mr. 
Thomas of the Senior class has taken Hm 
orders for "Foster's Text-book of Physiol-
. ogy." The most remarkalile feature of the 
whole affair is that an illustrated hook of 
800 11agell, whose original price was $7.50, is 
_1\lOW reduced to the merely nominal surn i~f 75 cents. 
-It is g1·,Ltifyi11g to know tliat the l1res-
ideut is ready to exonerate the students 
from th€ charge of taking apples from tbe 
colleg1~ orchard. In speaking on the sub-
ject from the rostl'llm the. other eve1.ing. 
while every one, b'o}s especially, wer_e lis-
teni11g in ureatl1less silence, the President 
remark1~d that" nu oue otttside the college 
building took the apples". The boys think 
since the trnes are a little too far from tl,le 
college windows to be reached easily that 
of cottrse the rem,ii·k does hot apply . 
-It seems that the Au1w1tA has mo110110-
li1 .. ed the newspaper business of the colle.ge 
as, long as it can. Competition is the order 
of the day. And our competitor 1'he Yelper 
a11pt>.ared in a four-paged, illustrated sheet 
printed by an heliogra11h, apparently with-
out editor or publisher. The first numuer 
came out on Sat11nlay morning,but as to 
whether it is to be a daily, weekly or 
monthly, its readers are left in ignorance.. 
,ve wouldn't undertake to describe the 
Yelper, but we heard the remark made thd•y' • 
"It was.very tame, not even anything 
wicked in it." 
-The following resolution was a1lopted 
by the }Joard of Dirnctors of the Iowa Ag-
ricultural Association:-
Resolcecl, · 'J'hst the thanks of this Society 
a.re due to Brigadier General Geddes and 
company including the band, from the Ag-
ricultural College, Ames, Iowa, for their 
very excellent and gentlemanly conduct, 
'effiei-,nt and praiseworthy actions in every 
department of their work in patrolling and 
policing the fair grounds for the fair of 1880. 
and that the Secretary be instructed to pre-
sent a copy of this reslllution to Gen. Geddes 
and assure him of our appreciation of his 
valuable servicf's; 
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-A party·o-f"'pfonicera" from8wedePoint 
and vicinity passed a pleasant Saturday on 
the g1·ounds not long since. Their visit will 
loogbe-remembered, particularly by those 
who partouk with them of the tempting 
viands so bountifolly provided. The sen-
sat.ion of the day . was a runl,way tea~ 
which, happily, t.erminated in no serious 
mishap. · · 
-What would the local d_epart~Jmt do 
were it not for the lecture committee .. Their 
doings or rather what they do not do would 
fill a vollime. We do not rise to hea1• ceu- · 
su~ upon their heads, but rather to sympa-
thize with them. With all their work the 
only thing definite we have heard so far is, 
that perhaps, pr,,lmbly We1idling may ue 
secure<l for the fourth of September. 
-For two days after the cadets left. evei1·-
thing at the college went off in the most 
quiet, sedate manner possible; mulitl•e fac-
ulty pro tem had come to the conclusion 
that the rogues had all gone to the fair. 
Their fears were dispelled, howeve1·, on 
Monday evening, when thundering sounds 
reached their ears of an ice tank precipitat-
ed down the stairs, forming a young Niag-ara 
in its clescent. Tl1is feat was accompanied 
by various accompaniments appropriate to 
the occasion, among which was the ringing 
of' the triangle, which had before made a 
mysterious disappearanr:e. 
GLEANINGS. 
We insert the following clippings from 
the State Reyiste1·, thinking they will prove 
interesting to our readers:- · 
(}en D'arm.e blue was the favorite color 
among the ladies at the state fair yesterday. 
We heard one young lady wish she could 
l1ave tine brass buttons for her dress "just 
like those awfully stunning Agricultural 
students." 
A lady was asked yesterday where she 
was intending to take her dinner. She 1-e-
plied, "At the Department-of-Domestic-
Economy-Agricultural-College-Kitchen-Ta-
ble." And she said it all in one breath, 
-. too. 
The most dangerous thin~ ,on· the ground 
yesterday were the buttons of the Agricul-
tural Collpge students, they.did tremendous 
,l"xecutioJ• among the _ladies. 
Sixty-four years ago occurred the year 
without a summer. May 17, 1876, the snow. 
fell 8 inches deep on a level in Hartford· 
July_ 5th, that yeai·, indiancorn was so frozen 
that the greater part was cut down and 
dried for fodder. There was frost every 
·month of the year in the northem -st-ates. 
A doctor asks, when will-·-'llllHtification 
ensue ?-When Kasson and: GiHette have--a 
ioint debatr::_Rey'ister.' '' · 
It may be said that the exclusive examin-
ation system encourages two vi-l'tues,-to-· 
forg_iye_itllcl to forget-in time to forg1 ve the 
examiner; and to forget the subject of ,the 
examination. · · 
SOCIETY NO'fES. 
This month's society work has been satily 
interfered with, hence it leaves very little 
of interest to note. 
The Creseents will celebrate their terith 
ariniversary in the Chapel on the evening of 
September 18, to which, we understand, 
members ot other societies will be invited. 
The proposed joint session dill uot come 
off as was expected on account of several 
refusals to act on the programme. No one 
seemed very much disappointed, however, 
especially those who suhstituted in its place 
joint sessions of two. 
'fhe evening of Aug. :!8, was a very pleas-
ant occasion with the Clios. They held an 
open session in their hall which was well 
attended. The programme con1:1isted of a 
written discussion, oration, paper, e1:1says etc. 
They will probably hold at least oue more 
bl'fore the end of the term. 
-His a pretty well settled fact now, that 
Hon. Geo. R. Wendling will lecture before 
the societies Saturday eYening, Oct. 2d. 
-,--Auiong the attractions we noticed at 
the fair was a• Scientific Department.' . Here 
were displayed wonders of the deep and 
wondPrs of every other description. One 
specimen which seemed to us particularly 
wonderful. was labelled in glaring letters, 
PETRIFIED SEA FOAM, and we were inform-
ed that it was secured from the· Atlantic 
l'0ast. where it is•• found in alnmdance." 
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Miss Jessie Frater went home the first 
of September to teach in tlrn public schools 
of Durant. 
'83. 0. W. Bratly has a brother visiting him 
who will enter ,Junior tllis fall at Knox 
College, Ill. 
'81. Mr. Tisdale made the college a hasty 
visit not long since. He seems to think 
that he was the loser in leaving when he 
did. 
'7(1. Miss Flora :\kConnick after complet-
ing the studies of the ,Jui:ior year enter-
ell the schools of Traer where she has 
since remained. 
'S:3. :Miss Bessie Thomas has been olJ!iged 
to leave on account of siekness. All 
are ;;01-ry to lose such a faithful stu-
dent and hope she may n•turn next year. 
'.'H. In the alJsence of Miss Etta Andrews, 
the Big Feet have lost another one of 
tlieir few hulies,-at least for this term. 
It is possible she may return next year 
,tud go ou with her course. 
'76. Miss ,Jennie Hmlolph, who has been 
teachi\ig in the schools of Marshalltown 
for the past three years, is enjoying a 
well-earned vacation at her home in 
Manchester. 
'82. C. F. Saylor leaves school to teach near 
his home. He has already passed zoolo-
gy for the whole term, and declares his 
intention to pass physics with class '82 
this fall and return to pursue his studies 
with them next year. 
'W. We were pleased to have with us for a 
few hour., that genial gentleman, G. W. 
Wattles. He reports himself a delegate 
from Carroll county to the Republican 
· 8tate convention, and says the normal 
begins in that county, September 1st. 
'79. Miss Minnie Sherman returned from 
a visit at the home of Mattie Kellogg in 
time to find the occupants of her Alma 
Mater gone to the fair. She, however, 
took the tirst train for Des Moines, and 
was there able to meet many old friends. 
ALUMNI 
The following are the officers of tlie 
ALUMNI for the ensuing year. 
'72. J, K, MACOMBER, President 
'76. ,J. F. HARDIN, Secretary 
'78. ,J. N. MUNCEY, 'l':·easurer 
Vice PrcJSidents: '72. ,J. C. ARTHUR; '73. 
.J. s. LEE; '74. IDA s. NOYES; '75. C. H. 
LEE; '71i. ,lt:LIA C'. BLODGET; '77. KA'l;E 
S. CUltTIS; '7R RICHARD BURKE; 'W. H. 
Osnom,K 
'78. W. K. Rohhins will prohably pay the 
college a short visit alJout the first of 
September. 
'77. F. :w. Booth is now employed as a 
tPacher in the institution for Deaf and 
Dumb at Council Bluffs. 
'70. Herbert Osborne's large collection of 
entomological spAcimeas, formed quite a 
conspicuous feiit11re of the college exhibit. 
'79. l<'. H. Friend is spemling a few days 
at the colle.~e, after which he will return 
to Anamosa, where lrn is engaged in a 
printing office. 
'70. J\'Ltlinda Uleaver took occasion, not 
long sin.ce, to pay us a sl1ort visit. She 
was on he1; way to LaSalle, Qo., Ill. when; 
slw will sonn be engaged in teaching. 
'7D. F. Turner',; inlahl flooring on exhibi-
tion at the state fair, attracted a great 
deal of attention. 111 fact it was the fin-
est piece of wurkrmmship of the kind 
that we have ever hall the pleasul'e to 
see. 
'79. The electrical engine and electrical 
machine, which was part of the exliibit 
and made by ,v. G. McConuon, showed 
up quite a new feature of the capalJili-
ties of student achievements at the col-
lege. 
'78. Miss Ellen Hice, combining pleasure 
with profit, is employing her vacation 
visiting points of interest in the east. 
We understand New York. Boston and 
Philadelphia will be called upon to fur-
nish places and things of interest. 
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"i?;, The law. loaning, and coll~tion house 
of Louis E. Spencer is no~ ~bsent from 
Grinnell, on a six week's tour through the 
metropolitan cities· o'f the east. Mr. S. will 
no longer depend ,oPQJl'"'tlie mack i:iot.s ·or 
the geography as;:{ii~~d~a of Boston, Phil-
adelphia. New York, !\Ud 'their sister cities. 
"17. Hear ye ~n of elitl.1:1.,;1 tha~tbe matri-, 
monial aspirations of your members 
· know no bounds. This time we are to 
nnde1'!'ltand that the eve. of Oct. 6, will 
find J.C. Milnes wedded to Miss Geneva 
G.Shafer. This pleasant event will take 
place at the residence of the bride's 
father; and Cedar Rapids claims the 
honor of sharing the glory. · 
'72. C~ N. Dietz, a member of a lumber 
fi'rm of Chicago Ill., and Miss Nettie 
Woodford of East Nashville, 'fenn., were 
united in matrimony, July,21st. Know-
ing that Mr. Dietz has established him-
self in a profitable business, since his 
gradnl!,tion, we have an· faith in bis 
judgment in tbis second adventure, and 
predict for him a happy and prosperous 
ure. 
'77. We are now called upon· to chronicle 
the marriage of W. A. Helsell to Miss 
Ida Pritchard. This happy affair took 
place at the residence ' of the bride's 
father at Alden, Monday, Sept., 6th. 
The presents were tasty, numerous and 
appropriate. Please accept our hearty 
congratulations, W. A., and allow us to 
rectify a mistake made in the last issue, 
by publishing the marriage of F. H. 
Helsell for W. A. Helsell. It gives us 
just as much pleasure to publish 1t now. 
'72. Prof. Arthur's enthusiasm in his line of 
study, will not allow him to take the sum-
mer vaoation. He has been spending his 
recess- at -Harvard;· tlaking -their comse 
in botany. His )"Ork in the laboratory 
has been upon the embryo-sac of Angio-
spermes. His intention is to stay and at-
tend'" the meeting of €he Am e~iciin'Asso-
siat;ion for Advancement of Science, and 
will return to Madison,. Wis., about Sept. 
1st. The AURORA has had occasion to 
notice Prof. Arth11r a time or two during 
the y~r. and each occasion brings new 
and refreshing news. 
'72. H. S. Dickey has at last been enticed 
from bis covert. and a complete revela-
tion made. In a letter to Gen. Geddes. he 
d~.~~~ h,im~lf ~ oeeupying a country 
at the foot of the Sierra Marlre moon:. 
tains and about fifteen mOes north of 
Los Angelos. Stnee we cannot publish 
.. the letter in ,full, we will ·try and give· 
his friends the whole -situation in con-
densed form. In bis own words, he lives 
in a country "that will grow anything 
that growN in any clime, oats, barley, 
wheat. corn, apples; apricots, peaches, 
pears, plums,figs,grapes, oranges, lemons. 
bananas, persimmons, 1,000 varieties of 
roses and countless myriads of omarhen.: 
tal trees, sh-rubs and plants that fiourisb 
in the tropics. A land without snow,; 
of moderate heat, cool nights, few snakes. -
mosquitoes and fieas." In . fact, much 
more, but we must conclude by saying 
that the firm of Macomber and Dickey -
have- an apiary of three hundred stands 
of bees and one hundred acres of land 
attached thereto; forty acres of wbicb 
are to be devoted to raising grapes aiul 
fruits generally. As Mr. Dickey is of a 
business turn of mind, he made f'.-en. Ged-
des a pro1>osition to supply him with aU 
the honey he desired for college use~ W ti 
have not learned the General's decision, 
but of course the collPge tables will !'\mm 
be weighted down with the sweets of 
California. 
Book. Bindery 
MARSHALL TOWN, IOWA, 
Most Complete Establishment 
-OF THE KIND IN-
CENTRAL IO"W' A_ 
J. C, PARKER, Proprietor, 
RULING, BINDING, AND BL.4.NK-BOOK MANU-
FACTURING IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS. 
Hr .. Parker 8taDda unexcelled III a most tborvugh 
and experienced mast.er of bis profession and ~he 
_best work Is guaranteed. Orders by mall soliclie4. 
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F. E. UoLRY, 
Ev 4, PARKOTT, 
°E"ffA BUDJ>, 
J. S. .McGAVERN, 
PRE BRACKEN, -
FANNIE FROST, 
R. A. HOLYOKE, -
EJ1.MA McKNJGHT, -
President 
- Vice President 
Rec. Secretary 
- Uor. Secretary 
Treasurer 
Chaplain 
Librarian 
Usher 
- Ass't Usher 
BACHELOR. 
C. D. TAYLOR, -
A. 11. BERESFORD, -
C. M:. Doxs:u. -
J.lussRTT 
X. J. li'uBR~, 
B. A. L. BxGLl!:Y, -
w. W: WHEEI,ER, 
President 
Vice President 
- Rec.Secretary 
Cor. Secretary 
,Treasurer 
Chaplain 
Usher 
A. W .. ROGERS, 
SHOEMAKER, 
AMES, 
H ARNEWS ART GALLERY. 
FIRST' CLASS 
, PHOTOORbPH~. 
EAST SIDE STORY STREET; 
BOONE, IOWA. 
. E D. ANDRU~. 
DENTAL BOO::M:.S, 
IOWA. 
In his brick residence, opposite the West House, 
AMES IOWA. 
ABORN HOUSE, 
DES MOINES, IOWA. 
J • ' • 
RISLEY & VAIL, PRoPn's. 
TH_E KIRKWOOD, _ ., 
DES MOINES, IOWA: ' 
BQl¾UE,~ WyMA)S',..PBOPB'S. 
THE BEST SHORT-HAND. 
SUCCESS ASSU:JtED! 
Eastiy learned, written and react An elegant aeeom-
pllshment, a bustne&lfnecessl.l.3". ·Taµght bj mat~text-
bOOkll, reportem~ 11Upplle11, ~- l1ll1llsbed. xoung 
Writer, lOC., First Lesson.'!', 211c., COmpen4. !Ille. 
AgentM·wanted,. circulars free, 
. f1U.\I>". V"Yell~.- Tabor, la. 
